
Of all the things you aspire to most as a doctor, navigating the jungles of CMS 
quality reporting programs is likely near the bottom. At the top, of course, is caring 
for your patients.  It’s what you aspire to do most. It’s why you became a doctor.

The Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS) offers doctors the promise of incentives for 

demonstrating quality care. That may all be good, but the journey itself is a complete hassle. 

Getting over the finish line is frustrating and confusing and demands a significant amount of 

your time and attention – time and attention you could be spending on caring for your patients.

care beyond compliance

FOCUS your time on
what you ASPIRE to most

Say goodbye to the hassles of quality reporting 

program participation, data submission, and 

related audits and get on with what you aspire 

to most — caring for your patients.

•    Imagine not having to waste another minute interpreting CMS requirements, cobbling            

     together reporting data, fixing errors and tracking submissions to CMS.

•    Imagine having your own compliance team who keeps you up to date on CMS programs 

     and directs your progress so you don’t have to waste time at conferences or wading through  

     CMS materials and updates.

•    Imagine the confidence that comes from knowing you are not only maximizing 

     reimbursements, but also limiting risk in an audit.

RevAspire is a RevolutionEHR-enabled solution that supports, equips and assists you through the 

entire process of CMS quality reporting while freeing you to spend more time with your patients.

LEARN MORE

https://www.revolutionehr.com/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2021revaspirebrochure
https://www.revolutionehr.com/revaspire/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=download&utm_campaign=2021revaspirebrochure


Score Optimization

You take great care of your patients. RevAspire makes sure your data accurately reflects that 
care. RevAspire acts as your virtual compliance team putting you at an advantage against small 
practices and levels the playing field with the larger practices your performance is compared to.

Data Submission

You focus on your patients while RevAspire makes sure the proper people know how well you did 
at the right time. No more need to collect and analyze data, manage website credentials, 
navigate state or federal-level portals, etc. RevAspire handles everything for you.

Audit Protection

If you find yourself facing a quality reporting audit, RevAspire experts will prepare your formal 
response to help you pass with minimal effort. A doctor partnered with RevAspire has never failed 
a quality reporting audit and had to return money to CMS.

LEARN MORE

care beyond compliance

Performance Data Analysis and Guidance

Quarterly MIPS score estimates, peer comparisons, and discussion
End-of-year data analysis to determine optimal data ranges

Legislative Distillation

Experts in quality reporting and RevolutionEHR
1000+ page government rules broken down to just what you need to 
know in RevolutionEHR to excel

Exclusive Education and Support Options

RevAspire-exclusive events such as webinars and virtual office
hours as well as email and phone availability. RevAspire will help
in the manner that works best for you

Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS)

Submission of all performance category data
Submission progress tracking and troubleshooting, as necessary

RevAspire Pricing is $104 per doctor per month
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